Abstract q'his paper reports ou ongoing work on a CAI,I, system to facilitate foreign lain guage learning: GI,()SSEI{-I{uG. The system is partieulm'ly dependent on advanc.ed morphological analysis, t!'ollowing a brief introduction to the project, the paper describes the architecture of GLOSSI';I{-RuG. Then wc describe iu detail the main compolmnts/modnles that are part of the implemented prototype. Finally, iml)lement,ation issues and details involving the user interfaces of the tool are discussed. We oul, line the design of an integrated system t,o SUl> port the reading of French text by ])ul, ctl speakers.
Introduction
This paper reports on our ongoing research t,ow~rds a computer-assisted language learning (CALl,) tool, GLOSSI'2R-lhlG. After only several months, a first prototype was operational. This demonstrates that useful language-learning and language-assistance syste.ms are presently within reach given the availability of key components such ms morphological analysis software and online dict,ionaries. In the case of GLOSSF, tlA{uG, this was morphological analysis software made available by l{a, nk Xerox, Grenoble (Chanod and TN)anainen 1995; l)aniel Bauer and Zaenen 1995) and an online French-Dutch dictionary provided by Van Dale I,exicographie (Vanl)ale 1993).
The system integrates previously existing soI'tware modules, and suptjies the minimal additional ones together with interfaces in order to support the reading of French text by l)uteh speM~ers. Following a brief introduction to and motivation for the project, the paper describes the architecture of GLOSSI';R-I{uG. We describe the main component,s/modules (,hat arc. part of this pro retype, including implementation and the userinterface.
Motivation
(Zaenen and Nunberg i995) notes that, (~ven as fully autontatic machine translation has receded a.s a reasonable mid-t,erm goal for natm'al language processing, several goals have emerged which are less ambitious, but LtSe['ul all(t att,ainable. These focus less on eliminating language loa.rriers and more on assisting peoI)h; in learning and understanding the wide. range of languages in current use. It, is still the. case t,hnt, language differences form a substantial barrier to the free [low of ideas and technologies: ideas are effec(,ively only a(-cessibh; only to l;hose in command of the la.nguagc they are (;xl)ressed in. But since an ever increasing number o[" people encounter t,ext,s electronically, automated methods of language processing may be brought to bear on this problem. (ILOSSERRuG is designed t,o hel t) peol)le who know a. bit of l!'rench but cannot read it; quickly or reliably. It allows a native Dutch pe.rson to learn more ahout, French morl)hology, it removes the tedious task of thumbing through the dictionary and it gives examples from corpora.
(?,LOSSH{-IhK~ may also be contrasted with more t,radil,ional compute.r-assisted language learning (CALl,) sol'twarc (l,ast 1992) which has lbcused primary on providing exercises, answer keys, and links to grammar explanations. GI,OSSI~R-I{uG on the other hand, focuses ou l)roviding assistance to novice readers whether these are activeley involved in educational programs or not, and the locus is clearly on the level of word, including the grammatical information associated with intlectional endings. We therefore regard traditional CALl, software as complementary in purl)ose. • vont as aller+IndP+PL+P3+Fing;
• bien as bien+Masc+SG+Noun, ~md bien+Adv;
The inf'orH1a.l, ion ['roll1 (,he nlorl>hologi('al parse enal>l<:s a dic, ticmary Iool,:ul> and the gra.tll,la(.i eM inforlnal, ion is direcl.ly usel'ul l,o readers. Ih](: (,here are also example, s of woMs which could ha v<~ dilTeren(, granmm.l,ical nmanillgs. Cases like these suggest a po(;elltially crippling problem for the GLOSSI~R-I{uG concept: if words are in general ambignous, then providing morphological analyses for them may be too tiresome to be of genuine use to language learners. A long list of potential analyses is potentially of very little use. Since indeed most words are multiply ambiguons, a problem looms.
2.2

Disambigual;ion
The solution to this problem is disambiguation: to find the right entry in the dictionary, a partof-speech (POSt disambiguator is applied be[brc morphological analysis in order to obtain the eontextually most plausible morphological analysis.
For example in the sentence IJon, donnc-moi un baiscr 'Good, give me a kiss', the disambiguator should return a tag for the word baiser indicating [masculine] uoun and in the sentence IIne pent pas baiser 'tie can'(; kiss' the word baiser should be assigned with a tag indicating verb [infinitive] . The combination of POS disambiguator and morphological analysis suffice to provide the contextually most likely analysis nearly all the time. Stochastic POS disaml)iguation is implemented in the Rank Xerox Loeolex package.
Corpus
The results of disambiguation and morpltologieel analysis serve not only as input to dictionary lookup hut also to corpus search. The current implementation of this sear(-h uses only string matching to find farther tokens. Our design calls for L1,;XEMb;-Dased search however, and a preliminary version of this has also been implemented.
In order to determine I;he size of corpus needed, wc experimented with a frequency list of the 10,000 most frequent words. A corpus of 2 MI3 contained 85% of these, and a corpus of 6 MII 100%. Our goal is 100% coverage of the words found in Hedcndaagsc [,'tans, aud 100% coverage of the most fi'equent 20,000 words, and we arc close to it. The current corpus size is 8 MB.
As the corpus grows, the time for incrcinental search likwise grows linearly. When the average search time grew to severed seconds (on a 70 MIltS UNIX server), it became apparent that some sort of indexing wa.s needed. This was implemented and is described in (win Slooten 1995). The in dexed lookup is most satisfactory-not only has the absolnte time dropped ~m order of magnitude, but the time appears to be constant when eorpns size is varied between 1 and 10 MB.
l~exeme-.based search looks not only lbr further occurrences of the same string, but Mso for thrice-tional varbml;s of the word. If the selected word is liw'(,.+Hasc+SG+~oun, (;he sem'(-h shol)ld find other tokens of this and Mso tokens of the l)lural l'oriH llvres. This is made possible I)y lemmatizing the entire corpus in ~t t>ret)rocessing st,el/, a.n(l ret;a.in--i.g the results in an index of temma.(;a, Figure ] for an e×ample. In case tit(: disamt>igmm)r / )r~orl)hologicala.imlyser cmmot decide which mw.lysis is more likely, the user is allowed to select which hc is inl;eresl;ed in (this fea.tm:e toggh's for ,~sers who l)r('fer fewer choices).
With podagogica.] sol)we.re l.here is a da.nger of assutning too much exl>er(;ise on the l)a.rt o[' users. In GI,OSSHURu(~ this da.nger cot)l(I (,eke the form of dist)lnying Iiu'ther unknown wor(ts in eilJ~er the dictionary or the examl)h:s wit,lows. To obvi~(,e this a.t least l)nr(.ia]ly, hoth of these windows ha,ve 1)ee)) mad(' s('nsitive (;o Cll,()SS1,;Ibl~,u(.~'s search. Thus, if, e.g., corpus search turns up examples with fill%her llllklloWll wortls, these may l)e suhmitted 1,o (IL()SSI,'JI.-IbKI Ibr analysis, look-up tm(l exa.mples. ~
Summary of Design
The prot;ol;yl)e was designed t;o consist of the I'of lowing modules: a a dismubigu;d, or, u~Orl)hologi(:al mmlyser, a dictionary lookup a.nd {~ covpor~ s('~rch as shown on the next page. (3orpus temm> tizntion and in(lexation based on ](:ll,13];t ~-I.re (Iolle offline. In (;he next secl,ion we will illus(,ra.te these modules in more. detail.
A session with GLOSSER-RuG
The present section ~(,('l)S (.]t)'ough (Jm va.)'ious modules in order to illusi~rat(: l,he system more con(-rel;ely aml it, orde)' to mol;ivnte son,e f'u):l, her design decisions.
An Examph;
Wheu the user selects ~ word in a. text for example 6(:rit in (,he sentence:
...Ira. col6re d(;~dt 5('rlt sin: son vis~gc... tThis is a. point at whi(:h input from traditional l~tngmLg(', p(.da.gogy could bc v(:t'y u~cful (~spe(:iMly rein:ling )mLtcri~d the.(, has I)ccn s('vccned a ml edited to be a.ccessiblc to a. l)~Lrti(:ul~Lr lew>l. It should he noted theft, the pr('processing l)hase isn't ne('(:ssary for the nlort)hologieal a na, lysev.
Disamblgnator
As mentioned in the l)revhms section l he. morpho logical mmlysis hlforma.tion miglfl; not he enough to get the right entry in (,he dictionary. In t,his exa.mple th(:rc are ma.ny l)ossil)h ' base forms of t;he seh'c(~ed word, namely: In order to get the right entry, in this case elltry 1, one has to consider te whole sentence. Research on POS-tagging has proved it to be a good method to disambiguate a sentence. 'Fhe disambiguator assigns every word of the sentence a tag. In this exalnple the disambiguator chooses the 6crire+Masc+SG+PaPrt reading ms the tnost likely one, as shown in Figure 3 .
Dictionary Lookup
At'tel disambiguation the lexeme with the most likely tag is used to get the right entry of the selected word in the dictionary.
Dealing with Inaccuracies
Although the disambiguator is very accurate, it doesn't always assigns the right tag to a word. To choose the right base form, one consults the disambiguator, but it selects the 'verb' tag instead of the wanted 'noun' tag. /n this case the dictionary lookup module will fetch the wrong entry, namely of avoir. In order to get the right entry, namely as, it is possible for the alert user of GI,OSSEIblhK~ to override the decision of the. disambiguator. The user can select the other ('wanted') tag, push the search button, and accordingly get the right dictionary entry and COl--pore examples on the sceen. The dictionary lookup process is straightfo> ward. '['he exact structure of the dictionary source files is confidential, but it is well-structured, and allows uncomplicated t~ccess. The right file is opened and searched until a match with the icy eine occurs. If this is the case the information of this ]exeme is printed in pretty form on the screen. In the case the user reads a French word in the dictionary output and wants to get the dictionary entry of this particular word, s/he can select this word in the dictionary output and after a push on the search button the selected word is morphologicM analysed and, if possible, disambiguated and with the lexeme another dictionary lookup will taken place and the information found will be placed in another I)ICTIONAII.Y window on the screen.
3.7
Corpora Search 'Phc selected word and its lexeme form also the input for the Corpora Search module. This con> portent usc's indexed files (win Slooten 1995). The index is set up in two parts. The first part is an index to generate a key for every word. This index is used for all files in the corpus ~. This key is then used in the second part where for every file in the corpus two extra index files are generated. These files c(mtain information about the position of words by their key in the corpus file up to a certain maximum (e.g. 50) of occurrences. As the index consists of two parts, so does the lookup. The first part is to gel; all the keys of words starting with a particular string from the first in dex. 'Fhen these keys can be used to search in the second index, one index file tbr each corpus, for occurrences of the word denoted by these keys. I:'igure 5: SOME (~OIU'ORA I'~XAMI'I,t,;S.
As in the I)ICTIONARY window it is also [)ossible to select another ]!'rench word in the Corl)ora OUtl)tit a.iid push the Search I)uttolr. The morpho logical analysis and disamlfiguation of this selected word and tire dictionary entry will m'cordingly be displayed in the relevant windows.
Final Remarks
The intergration of existing morphologica.I proeessing tools has led to a powerful CAI,I, tool.
The tool provides a dictionary lookup, it, gives examples fl'om corpora and displayes morl~holog-ical information, all on-line. Other languages could be easily imlflemented in the overall skeleton of (; I,()SS I';IUI{uC. Although development of the l)rototype ({ I,()SSI~;l{.-[{,u(l is still ongoing, these first results look very promising. The prototype -( ' w~ts sul~ticiently advanced in li'ehruary ror (, n mgen communications stndellts to conduct an in vestigatiw~ user study. Although we.'ll report on this seperately, it indicated user interest.In the uear fllture we're planning to index the corpora on basis of lexemes, l,al, er we wish to extend tim' software with for example a teaching ;rod diagnosting module so that the tool matures to real (:ALl, software.
